
Penguins get hot after half & open PacWest Women’s Tournament with upset of Lancers: 
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Dominican and California Baptist University had played just last week up north with the Lancers 
prevailing 94-68. Nine days later the tables would turn as a Penguin squad led by Natalie Diaz 
(27 points) shot 36.7% from the floor and 53.3% (8-15) on three pointers to prevail 79-72 in 
Thursday's PacWest Tournament quarterfinal hosted at CBU’s Event Center. It is the first win 
for a Penguin basketball team over Cal Baptist in their history.  
 
It would be Dominican getting off to a hot start leading 9-3 after a basket by Sydney Larocca 
with 6:39 to go in the first period. The Lancers would eventually tie at 14 after a Blaysen 
Varnadoe (17 points) layup with 29 seconds to go. But in an afternoon full of big shots the 
Penguins got a 3 pointer from Sandra Ikeora giving them a 17-14 lead after one quarter.  
 
In the 2nd quarter it would be the Lancers answering back. First with a 5-0 run baskets coming 
from Ana Olaeta and Georgia Dale over the opening 78 seconds of second quarter action. 
Oleata would also hit a buzzer beating layup to give the Lancers a 34-32 lead at intermission. 
The Penguins were right at 30% from the floor and conference scoring leader Natalie Diaz of 
Dominican was held to 7 pts in 14 minutes along with racking up three fouls.  
 
The teams would trade leads and ties like two heavyweight fighters trying to record a knockout 
blow but not succeeding. A Blaysen Varnadoe basket would give the Lancers a lead with 32 
seconds to go after three periods at 56-55. The last tie was recorded at 68-68 with 4:19 left & 
final time within one score was 2:16 to go in the 4th as the Lancers hit enough shots to stick 
around but could not regain the lead. Dominican earns a date with #2 seed Hawaii Pacific 
University at 12:30pm Friday in the first semi final for a championship spot.  
 
Diaz would finish with 27 points, 11 rebounds, and 6 assists for the Penguins. Sandra Ikeora 
would add 17 points, 17 rebounds, and 4 blocks; Vanessa Cruz gave 19 points on 4 of 5 from 
three point territory in the win. When asked how she was able to get going in the 2nd half 
Natalie said “Well for me personally I tend to have a problem with fouls. So at the halftime I was 
supposed to start the 2nd half but I actually went to coach & told him I'd rather not start. I'd 
rather save myself. I feel that I play tentatively having fouls that I can't push as hard. Having that 
time to watch and settle down was really beneficial.” Coach Tim LaKose when asked about how 
meaningful this win was to his program remarked “Extremely. They've been the marque  
program in the conference on the women's side. Very well coached. Very well funded. Beautiful 
facilities and we haven't been able to do it...to do it on their floor makes it even more special.”  
 
In his opening statement Lancers coach Jarrod Olson said “I think their (Dominican’s) guards 
stepping up & hitting some three’s was the biggest difference in the game. They played really 
well and deserved to win today.” As Cal Baptist looks to begin the division one transition I asked 
Varnadoe what her biggest takeaway would be going forward into her senior campaign: “I would 



say learning from our seniors. They definitely taught us a lot because we were an entirely new 
team. I feel like we need to learn from them and show next year's class the ropes just like we 
were shown this year.” Tori Mitchell had 17 points and 11 rebounds in defeat. Blaysen 
Varnadoe added 17 points & 7 rebounds while Ane Olaeta had 15 points on 6-12 from the floor. 
Georgia Dale would add 14 points on 5-14 shooting with 7 rebounds. The Lancers shot 43.1% 
from the floor and were 7-29 (29.2% from 3 point range).  
 
 
 
 
 


